
CREATES ORDER - EVEN IN 
THE SMALLEST KITCHEN
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Peter Rommerskirchen
CEO      

Thank you for your interest in our cookvision products.
cookvision is a family business owned by the Rommers-
kirchen family and part of the B/R/K group.
For over 30 years we have been developing and pro-
ducing innovative products around the process of co-
oking with a focus on cook and steamware.

During this time we have registered many patents and 
received awards.For a long time we have develo-
ped and produced exclusively for well-known brands 
worldwide.

With nesto we now want to go our own way and start 
with the probably most compact and functionell stain-
less steel cookware in the world “cookvision nesto”.

At the beginning of 2023, the nesto - cooking system 
was awarded the Kitchen Innovation Award.

cookvision stands for

• Individual technical solutions
• Innovative design + functions
• Permanent quality controls
• International certifications and patents

ABOUT US
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HIGH QUALITY
INTELLIGENT
COMPACT

Stainless steel pots and pans with 
removable handles
 
nesto is a first-class cookware series that, thanks 
to intelligent design, requires much less storage 
space than normal cookware, our entire range is 
suitable for all types of stoves. 

An important question: 
What distinguishes professional cooking equipment 
from hobby tools ? 
The raw materials and the workmanship of course !

nesto is maximally space-saving!

nesto is designed so that all pots and pans can be 
stacked inside each other without noticeably in-
creasing in height. Even elements of the same size 
do not pose a problem.
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COOKING AT PROFESSIONAL LEVEL

18/10 stainless steel
Aluminium
Magnetic 
stainless steel 18/0

Encapsulated sandwich bottom

For the nesto series, we only use high-quality 18/10 
chrome-nickel stainless steel.  
The pots and pans are equipped with an extra strong 
thermo-sandwich bottom, consisting of a 
thick aluminum core and a magnetic stainless steel 
bottom plate. 

The bottom is pressed with a 1200 to. press to impact 
the pot and pan bodies in a non-porous manner. This 
guarantees that the bottoms do not bend even under 
extreme heat and thus ensure optimum heat distribu-
tion and heat storage.

18/10

Awarded by the Stifterverband 
für die Deutsche Wissenschaft 
e. V. (Donors‘ Association for 

German Science)



POTS
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nesto is extremely space-saving, brings 
order and more room for all of these

•large and small kitchens 

•in any cooking area

•on the boat 

•in the caravan 

•in motorhomes

•in compact

    residences 

Extra wide pouring rim, 
perfect for accurate 
pouring

Size    Volume  Art. no.

ø 16 x   8,5 cm  1,3 l  601 1600

ø 18 x 10,0 cm  2,0 l  601 1800

ø 20 x 11,4 cm    2,8 l   601 2000

ø 22 x 17,7 cm  3,8 l  601 2200

ø 24 x 14,0 cm  5,1 l  601 2400

Even identical pot sizes can be easily stacked 
inside each other to save space. - 7 -

With inner scaling

Nesto is truly multifunctional , use for 
 

 •cooking    

 •frying    

 •stewing 

 •steaming 

 •gratinating   

 •baking 

 •blanching  

 •keeping fresh

 •stirring

 •bowl

 •bain marie

 •serving

electro gas ceramic induction halogen

18/10

The nesto milk pot with high-quality ceramic 
non-stick coating is ideal for heating milk, 
sauces, desserts, etc. - nothing sticks 
anymore! 

Size   Volume Art. no.

ø 16 x   8,5 cm  1,3 l  601 1650

Milk pot



The fastening of the lid underside is designed in such  
a way that the lids fit together in a tailor-made,
non-slip manner.
In addition, a clever fastening concept and a seal  
prevent water from penetrating 
under the lid.
      
The lid can simply be placed on
the handle and pouring rim to 
drain.  

FORM FOLLOWS 
FUNCTION
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POT LID
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nesto lids made of safety glass

Size    Art. no. 

ø 16cm           •603 1610 blue

           •613 1610 black

ø 18 cm          •603 1810 blue

           •613 1810 black

ø 20 cm          •603 2010 blue

           •613 2010 black

ø 22 cm          •603 2210 blue

           •613 2210 black

ø 24 cm          •603 2410 blue

           •613 2410 black

nesto lids are available in 
blue and black

nesto lids have a steam outlet and thus direct the
steam in a controlled and efficient manner into 
Downdraft ventilating hobs, where cooking odours,     
       fumes and grease are removed, this increased    
  efficiency reduces the power needed for   
  extraction and of course the noise. 
            The different pot sizes have no influence.

Tight-fitting silicone 
rim with targeted 
steam outlet   
ideal also for 
Downdraft fume 
cupboards

foldable lid handle =
space-saving and non-slip,   
stackable

Acrylic lid holder

made to measure ac-
cording to specification 



PANS

Stainless steel pans, 
PFAS-free non-stick coating

Size    Art. no.
  
ø 20 x 4,4 cm  602 2030

ø 24 x 5,0 cm  602 2430

ø 28 x 5,6 cm  602 2830

Stainless steel pans, uncoated 

Size    Art. no.

ø 20 x 4,4 cm      602 2030

ø 24 x 5,0 cm        602 2430

ø 28 x 5,6 cm        602 2830

All nesto pans and pots are oven-safe 
(without handle) up to 260°.

Thick encapsulated thermal base for optimum heat 
distribution and heat retention

Suitable for all types of cookers
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RECOATING AND
SUSTAINABILITY
Despite many advertising promises from various 
suppliers - there is no non-stick coating that lasts 
a lifetime! Even if a pan is treated with care, it can 
get scratched at some point and the non-stick ef-
fect wears off. This can be between 3 to 10 years 
or more, depending on the stress.

For cookvision nesto pans, we use very high-qua-
lity, multi-layer coatings from leading manufactu-
rers. 

 
 

It is estimated that 40 million pans a year are 
thrown away in Europe alone, and that is only 
because the coating no longer works properly. 
This is an enormous waste of raw materials and 
energy.

That is the option at cookvision:   

We will take back nesto pans that no longer func-
tion properly at any time and promptly deliver a 
new pan at a significantly reduced special price!

The returned pan is sandblasted, ground, polished 
and completely recoated.
That‘s what we mean by sustainability!

18/10
electro gas ceramic induction halogen



GOURMET LID

Condensed water flows down the side of the lid 
and is collected in the rim of the lid. So nothing 
drips into the fat and the fried food is crispy on 
both sides.

Splash guard lid 

with condensation water collecting 

•crispy frying

•clean cooking and working surface

•easy cleaning in the dishwasher

Gourmet lid
for a perfect fit on all pans

Size        Art. no. 

ø 24 - 28 cm  •604 2410   blue

ø 24 - 28 cm  •614 2410   black
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Tight-fitting silicone rim with 
a directional slot , ideal for 
use with a Downdraft ven-
ting hob
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KEEP FRESH
The keep-fresh lids are made of high-quality plas-
tic and have a patented silicone vacuum valve,
which seals the contents airtight and protected 
from moisture and germs. 

Food in the fridge stays fresh for longer.

Keep-fresh lid

Size   Art. no.

ø 20 cm  605 2000



Boiling, pressure cooking and steaming 
with a single pot. With the VITESSE lid, cookvision 
is opening up a completely new product category 
that combines intelligent, safe technology, top qua-
lity and exceptional design.   The VITESSE creates a 
slight overpressure, but the patented system allows it 
to be opened and closed during cooking. 

Cooking as usual - only faster and healthier
With the VITESSE, anyone can start cooking as 
usual as the handling is simple and self-explana-
tory, you should only check the cooking status of 
the food after approx. 50% of the usual time..

VITESSE cooks faster...
The reason for this is the airtight seal of the pot, 
which ensures a slight overpressure inside and 
thus significantly speeds up the cooking process.

VITESSE cooks healthier
Gentle steaming in a closed system, which also uses 
significantly less liquid, preserves vitamins, minerals 
and the intrinsic flavour of the food.

VITESSE - STEAM COOKER - LID
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Suitable for all 24 cm nesto pots
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Vitesse-steam-cooker-lid

Size   Art.-no.        
    ø 24 cm  614 2411      

Stainless steel steamer insert (optional)
   ø 19 x 5,5 cm 504 007000            

 VITESSE

The Topics

• Cooking - pressure cooking

• steam cooking- Intuitive, easy handling, patented  
      locking mechanism for opening and closing with    
      one hand

• Specially developed break-proof glass lid for   
    „sight cooking“- Time- and energy-saving prepa 
      ration thanks to accelerated cooking process

• Gentle steam cooking preserves vitamins, vita  
      mins, minerals and the inherent flavour of the food

• Thanks to patented valve technology, you can
      actively intervene in the cooking process at any  
      time, for example to stir, season, top up or taste

• No boiling over thanks to the airtight lid

normal
cooking pot

RouladesPotatos

Cooking time



FRITACLEAN  PAN  LID
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For all pots and pans ø 24-28 cm

• Suitable for all pots and pans with a diameter  
     of 24 to 28 cm

• Integrated stainless steel permanent filter 
      odours significantly

• Condensation is collected in the edge of the lid

• patented

Advantages at a glance:
• Clean cooking surface thanks to splash guard

• Frying odours are reduced to a minimum 
     reduced to a minimum

• Crispy frying by collecting the condensation =  
     no watering of fat and oil
• Easy to clean in the dishwasher, incl. filter

• Practical stand-up function

Fritaclean pan lid   
 
Size  Art.-no. 
24 - 28 cm 614 0010
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space-saving, foldable

COLANDER 

• Foldable colander for washing fruit, salad and  
     vegetables  
• Ideal as a steamer insert for cooking pasta   
     and vegetables 

• 3 feet guarantee a firm, wobble-free stand -  
     The calculated number of holes allows water to  
     drain quickly 

• The colander is made of high-quality 18/10  
     stainless steel + food-safe silicone and is dish 
     washer-safe - Dimensions: ø 24/27 x 17 cm,  
     folded only 6.5 cm high   

Colander
    
Size    Art.-no.          
24cm, blue  •609 0470 
24cm,black  •619 0470  

available from May 2024

• The rim shape corresponds to the nestoco-          
     oking system, so the colander is safe to handle   
     with the nesto handles

• The colander fits tightly on the 24 cm nesto
     pot, just like the 24 cm pot lid on the colander.
     Lid on the colander



THE HANDLE
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nesto  
handle

A balancing act has been mastered with the patented handle. On the one hand, the handle can be ope-
rated effortlessly and intuitively with one hand, on the other hand, the leverage has the ideal strength to 
provide a perfect grip. The handle is attached to the outside of the pouring rim and does not protrude 
into the pot or pan.

Thus, all lids fit tightly!

The handle for all nesto pots and pans

•Art. No. 609 0200 with blue cap
•Art. No. 609 0100 with grey cap

Secure connection
Wobble and slip resistant up to 
10 kg
(DIN EN 12983-1:2020-03)

Ergonomic design
Ideal for continuous use

Flame protection for gas 
cookers 
also suitable for restaurants

SILICONE-HANDLES

Heavy pans or pots can sometimes only be lifted 
with difficulty in using one arm. 
In this case, you can simply attach a silicone hand-
le on the opposite side of the long handle or use 
both silicone handles.
 
This way you can move heavy pots or pans 
comfortably with 2 hands.

Silicone-handle      

Art. no. •609 0300 blue
Art. no. •619 0300 black

Also ideal for pouring with the glass lid at an angle

The heat-resistant silicone handles are simply 
pushed onto the pouring rim.
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Perfect to serve

Our practical, magnetic coasters 
protect valuable kitchen surfaces 
from scratches and dents.

The silicone coaster ensures a firm, 
secure stand for all pans and pots.

Thanks to several integrated mag-
nets, it sticks to the bottom of the co-
okware. At the same time, it serves 
as protection against scratches to 
the non-stick coating when storing 
pans stacked inside each other.

SERVING

Magnetic coasters 

Size  Colour  Art. no.

ø ca. 16 cm black               •610 0450

ø ca. 16 cm blue  •605 0460 - 20 -

EASY CLEANING
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a complete set = 3 pots + 2 pans 
+ 4 lids fit in one basket!



THE RANGE
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All nesto products can also be ordered 
individually, we have put together a few common 
sets on the following pages. CREATE YOUR SET
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Create your own personal pot - and 
pan- set individually for your 
requirements.

Stainless steel pots 18/10

      Art.-no.

    ø 16 cm 601 1600

    ø 18 cm 601 1800 

    ø 20 cm 601 2000 

    ø 22 cm 601 2200 

    ø 24 cm  601 2400

    ø 16 cm 601 1650 Milk pot

Glass-lid, blue

    Art.-no.

    ø 16 cm •603 1610  

    ø 18 cm  •603 1810

    ø 20 cm •603 2010        

    ø 22 cm •603 2210       

    ø 24 cm •603 2410

Glass-lid, black

      Art.-no.

    ø 16 cm •613 1610  

    ø 18 cm  •613 1810

    ø 20 cm •613 2010        

    ø 22 cm •613 2210       

    ø 24 cm •613 2410    

Colander

               Art.-no.          

     24cm, blue         •609 0470 

     24cm, black         •619 0470  

Stainless steel pans 18/10 
non-stick coated

     Art.-no. 

ø 20 x 4,4 cm     602 2030

ø 24 x 5,0 cm       602 2430

ø 28 x 5,6 cm       602 2830

Stainless steel pans 18/10 
uncoated

    Art.-no.

ø 20 x 4,4 cm     602 2040

ø 24 x 5,0 cm       602 2440

ø 28 x 5,6 cm       602 2840

Gourmet-lid

ø 24 - ø 28 cm     

•Art.-no. 604 2410 blue

•Art.-no. 614 2410 black  

Fritaclean pan lid

ø 24 - ø 28 cm     

Art.-no. 614 0010 black

Keep-fresh lid

ø 24 cm      

Art.-no. 605 2000

Vitesse-steam cooker-lid

für ø 24 cm pot      

Art.-no. 610 0450

Steamer, 
Stainless steel 18/10, 

ø 19 x 5,5 cm

Art.-no. 50 400 7000

Magnetic silicon-coaster

•Art.-no. 609 0450, blue

•Art.-no. 619 0300, black

Handle

•Art.-no.. 609 0200 
with blue cap

•Art.-no. 609 0100 
with grey cap

Silicon-handle

•Art.-no. 609 0300, blue

•Art.-no. 619 0300, black



Below are some practical set compositions:

space requirement
32 x 32 x 12 cm

1 handle

2 silicone handles

1 magnetic silicone coaster

10-pcs. pot set  
•Art.-Nr. 606 1002, blau•Art.-Nr. 616 1002, schwarz

space requirement. 
27 x 27 x 16 cm

7-pcs. pan set
•Art.-Nr. 606 0702, blau    •Art.-no. 616 0702, schwarz

2 stainless steel pans, 
   non-stick coated
    ø 24 cm 
    ø 28 cm 

1 gourmet lid
    ø 24 -28 cm

1 handle

2 silicone handles

1 magnetic silicone coaster

3 stainless steel pots
    ø 16 cm 
    ø 20 cm  
    ø 24 cm

3 glass lids
    ø 16 cm 
    ø 20 cm 
    ø 24 cm 

18/10
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space requirement
27 x 27 x 18 cm

11-pcs. starter set
 •Art.-no. 606 1102, blue•Art.-no. 616 1102, black

2 silicone handles

1 magnetic 
silicone coaster

18/10

17-pcs. family set
  •Art.-no. 606 1702, blue•Art.-no. 616 1702, black

4 stainless steel pots 
    ø 16 cm 
    ø 16 cm 
    ø 20 cm    
    ø 24 cm 

3 glass lids
    ø 16 cm 
    ø 20 cm 
    ø 24 cm

space requirement 
32 x 32 x 26 cm

3 stainless steel pots
    ø 16 x 8,5 cm 1,3 l
    ø 20 x 11.4 cm 2.8 l
    ø 24 x 14,0 cm 5,1 l

3 glass lids
    ø 16 cm 
    ø 20 cm 
    ø 24 cm

1 stainless steel pan, 
   non-stick coated
    ø 24 x 5,0 cm 

1 handle

1 stainless steel pan, 
   non-stick coated
    ø 28
2 handles
2 silicone handles
2 silicone coaster 

1 stainless steel pan, 
   non-stick coated
   ø 24
1 gourmet lid
  ø 24 -28 cm
1 freshness lid
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www.cookvision.com

cookvision guarantees all uncoated pots, pans 
and accessories for a period of 20 years against 
material or manufacturing defects.

GUARANTEE
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This guarantee does not cover damage that may 
occur as a result of falling, misuse or failure to 
follow the operating and care instructions.

Simply place
 the lid on the
  handle for
   draining

Patented
nesto handle

Practical handling

Foldable 
lid handle -
space-saving,
non-slip,   
stackable

All
Pots and
pans
into each 
other
stackable

Each pot
is a 
bowl

24-pcs. complete set
•Art.-no. 606 2402, blue•Art.-no. 616 2402, black

2 stainless steel pans, 
   non-stick coated
    ø 20 cm 
    ø 24 cm

1 stainless steel pan, 
   uncoated
    ø 28 cm

space requirement 
50 x 55 x 27 cm

1 gourmet lid
  ø 24 -28 cm

1 freshness lid

2 handles

4 Silicon-handles

2 magnetic 
silicone coaster

Below are some practical set compositions:

 5 glass lids
    ø16cm                   
    ø 18 cm
    ø 20 cm          
    ø 22 cm
    ø 24 cm

6 stainless steel pots
    ø 16 cm 
    ø 18 cm 
    ø 20 cm
    ø 20 cm    
    ø 22 cm                 
    ø 24 cm



www.cookvision.com

cookvision GmbH
Schallbruch 16
D-42781 Haan, Germany 

+49 (0) 2129 342 349-0 
info@cookvision.com

https://www.instagram.com/cookvision.nesto
https://www.facebook.com/cookvision.nesto
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